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CHATEAUX EN ESPAGNE.
I sec mv castles crumble one by one,
The s~111set palaces, the cloudy halls,
The roseate beams of Ilope that roofed them in,
The crystal turrets and the porphyry walls.
The cloud-capt pinnacles,
the airy towers,
The music-haunted
domeb, \\ith fountains flow,1\Iy dwellings in the far off, bright To ComeLie shattered and in ruins round me now.
And then, the last the fairest-how
for years,
By night and day, my fancy wrought to form
The eager hopes, the yague unshaped desires,
Lone remnants of the l::st heart-wasting
storm.
And stone by stone buill up within my view,
The columns of a structure high and wide,
\Vhose battlements
sent back the morning's
glo\\'
As rocky iblands breast a river's tide.
Its base did seem the everlasting
hills,
Its e\·ery line stood out distinct and clear,
~ot one of all the dreams whose ruins lay
Along the past had ever seemed so neaL
And One sat throned within those halls of light,
\\'ho should be ~1een of all my fai1T 1·ealm;
Around he,· golden hair a halo bright
Gleamed like the sunshine on a warrior's helm.
And, lo! those portals opened wide for me,
Their lord and architect, to enter in;
Only to me those lips were whispering
low.Only to me those white hands beckoning!
Methought
I flung life's weary burden down;
I touched the eager thresholdbut, behold!
l\Iy phantom-builded
palace turned to air,
And lleaven another seraph did enfold!
She was too plll'e for earth's attainted air,\Vholly immortal that did mo1·tal seem,
I sinned in that I loved her-she
became
An angel when she ceased to be a dream.
The memory of those hands that ,,·aved fare\\'ell,
Those earnest eyes I never can forgetThe sad memorials of the Yanished spell Are left me of my Castle-Building
yet.
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On the passing roll of Tirne
Mark another cycle gone;
On the horologe of Life
The hand is pointing-twenty-one.
Buried in the tomb of ages,
Are those one and twenty years;
\Vritten on Earth's faithful pages,
Are their hopes, their joys, their

fears.

Even now they come before me,
Vivid as reality;
Counting by the things remembe1·ed,
Endless as eternity.
Slowly, in my memory's vision,
A blue-eyed child is passing by,
Doomedas far as outward seemingIrrevocably doomed to die.
A few years more, and on the ocean
Rides the wondering, happy child;
Landing in the sunny Indies,
Drinks the summer perfumes mild;
\Vanders on, through g1·een savannahs,
Slumbers in the cocoa's shade,
Bathes him in the limpid rh·er,
That the mountain snows have made.
Once again he stands before me,
Full of boyhood's joyous life;
Entering trustful, earnest, hopeful,
On the world's broad field of strife.
Mingled with the good and evil,
In his nature closely wrought,
Is the ardent wish to wander,Foreign climes, his master-thought.

I

He sees before him lands of beauty,
Looming in the enchanted air;
Longs to grasp their glorious seeming,
Seeks to know the beings there.
And now a change is passing o'er him,
I see him in his home no more;
But far beyond the restless ocean,
He stands upon a Southern shore.
A band of horsemen, faint and weary,
Travelling on the prairie wild;
Hastening to the white encampment:
In their midst, the fair-haired child.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Now are past the days of childhood,
With their truant errors by;
May the faults of graver manhood,
Chide we less uneasily.
Yet I feel the inward burning
·which my younger years beguiled;
Yet the roving spirit haunts me,
As of yore the little child.
Mountain, music, sunshine, story,
All the grand and beautiful,
Tell me of Earth's far-off glory,
Grander, and more beautiful.
But I must curb the unruly spirit,
Bid it to its labor bow;
For my fortunes lie before me I am "One and Twenty" now.
DEW.
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THEGOLDEN
WEDDING.
The marriage

bells of fifty years ago

1\!ay lie forgotten
The creeping
Around

'mid the graves below -

silence of the moss may cling

the belfry "·here they used to swing-

But softly, sweetly,
There

from that olden time,

comes to us, to-night,

a distant

chime;

And as the harp. by using, rnello\\·er grown,
If not so loud, gives out a purer tone,
So the glad echoes from the far away
Ring out on this, the Golden \Vedding
Though

other guests I ,ee around

The Bride and Bridegroom
Through

all the changes

In this, the twilight,

Day!

them stand,

yet are hand in hand;
which their lives ha,·e shared,

each to each is spared.

Those bells that sung upon that joyous
Of days to come, "·ith

blessings

Now sing of days remembered

morn

overborne,
with content,

Of honest labor, and of lives well spent;
They sang of plenty -

now there scarce is room

To store the treasures

of the Harvest

They sang of children

-

llas children's

children

Of love unfailing-and
l'nbroken
lTncankered

yet, though

IIome;

and behold the bride
nestling

by her side;

the golden chain
tried by many a strain,

by the world, in bondage

Binds closer than before those hearts

light,
to-night.

Chime on! Ch, 11e on ! their peacefu I day dee! ines;
Chime on!
Of human

but hark!

beyond

the narrow

life - beyond the shadowy

They hear the bells that chime,
Part for a clay, then re-united
Fair as in youth,

within

lines

ri,·cr,

and chime forever

stand,

the Better Land.
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HARKAWAY ROLLO.
The hilb are dolnng their misty hood,.
Shoulder your gun. man - seek the woodsAnd bid your pointer follow!
The earth is ~lad in her russet mail,
The partridge i, drumming,
and piping the quail,
"Jlarkaway
Rollo!"
\\'hat if your gun be not so su1·e
As \\'Oodman's ritle. or lance or ~Ioor.
Or bow of great Apollo!
Slightly damaged the ancient stock,
And somewlrnt \\'eak about the lock,
"llarka\\'ay
Rollo!"
The old dog leaps at the welcome call
,\, many a season, Spring and Fall,
lle has leapt at the huntbman's
ha I loo:
llis muzzle is grey, and his eyes arc clini.
But JOLI cannot \\'eaken the spirit in him " I larkaway Rollo!"
IIis nose is a nose, (says one \\'ho kno,,,,J
That,, ill stand the test of the Ayes and :--oc,
Of men that Dogology tolloi1·;
And the tail is a thorough-bred
tail for game.
\\'ith a lin:ly wriggle when you exclaim.
'"Jlarka,1ay
Rollo!"
!lither and thither he plays about
1n dashing curves, like a capti1·e trout,
Thrnugh b1·ake, o er hill and hollo,1;
But quick at your whistle, he "comes to hcc•I."
And lie, till you ans\\'er his mute appeal,
•• I lark:rnay Rollo!"
IIe has Hushed a covey! a tlash and a bang!
And a tlash in the pan - and a serie, of slang
Ejaculations
follow!
"Find Dead!" ,ou ad1·ance - ,·ou ha,·e killed one bird And woundeci" a second, and i•rightened a third " Ilarkaway
Rollo!''
;'\ow home to supperyou ha,·e enough Old Rollo is tired-the
ground is rotwh So let him quietly fo.llow;
.,
And give him a bed to-night in the hall,
That he nny be ready to answer _your call,
"Ilarkawa_y
Rollo!"
A faithful clog is a changeless friend,
Though skies of adversity over you bend,
And human hearts be hollow;
Then cherish him kindly in sun and rain,
Till the !Iuntsman
Death ,hall loo~cn hi, chain,
.\ml sound in hi, ear the old n'frain,
" I larka\\"ay Rollo!"
DE\\'.
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WRITTENIN AN ALBUM.
Daylight is leaving the still lagoon,
The sih·er realm of the crescent moon,
When a tone floats out from San :Marco's tower The far-off sign of the vesper hour;
And the Yoyager bends to the holy spell,
Murmuring softly, " It Is a bell."
In the icicled Alps the mountaineer
Is climbing the steep for the faltering deer;
But lo! while the pinnacle echoes his glee,
On the cloudy crag he bends the knee
At a scarce-heard peal from the distant dell,
Bidding him pray \Vhat is the sign
\Vhat is the seal
The glad refrain
That tells thee a

for It Is a bell.

of thy marriage hour?
of thy life-long dower?
of thy Harvest Home?
spirit is all thine own?

The bubbling up of thy heart's deep well?
Dost thou not know - It Is a bell?
When thou art leaving thine eartl1 ly homeThe fading Now for the bright To Come;
\Vhen loved ones weep at the mourning token " The cord is loosed and the bowl is broken,"
Be the muffiecl chime of thy passing knell
Thine herald to Paradise - Isabelle.

\
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LLEWELLYN
PARK.
Llewellyn Park lies green and fair,
Along the mountain's
side,
And spice of pine trees linge,· there,
And clover blossoms scent the air,
From orange meadows wide.
About a porch within the gate
The jessamine
hangs low,
And there, enthroned
in flowery
l see a gracious lady wait l\ly friend of long ago.

,tale.

She greets me with a glad surprise I thought she might forget The old-time laughter in her eyes,
The frank straight-forward,
quick replie,
Are very charming yet.
The joyousness
of girlhood's
prime,
Undimmed
by son-ow, even,
Is tempered by the lapse of time,
And shaded by the thought sublime
Of olh•e branches, seven !
I left her with the summer wind
Just ruming back her hair,
Revealing, as I call to mind,
A trace -ah,
Time, it was not kind!A gleam of silver there.
Llewellyn Park within it, may
llave lordlier homes to show,
But none, I think, where Love holds
More perfectly than where, to-day,
Reigns in her sweet despotic way,
My friend of long ago.

~\\a,
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SONGOF THE ICEBERG.
From the frozen heart of the glittering
Exulting I've bun;t away!
On the ocean tide foreve,- to ride lla! ha! who bicldeth me stay?

Xorth,

I am not old, for a thousand years
Jlave but brightened
my crystal blood;
I fill my cup "·ith the storm-cloud's
tears,
And gather the snows for food.
;\fen quake as the lifting folds of storm
Uncover my ghastly face:
There is woe· in lhe sweep of my giant arm!
There is death in my chill embrace!
To our ice-barred lands the pigmy race,
Cnhidden,
essaved to passI beckoned my b·rothers to come apace,
And we shivered their fleets like glass

1

But there came a vouth to our desolate realm,
A pale and slencler man;
\Vith nerve of iron he grasped the helm,
And laughed al our idle ban!
\Ve fastened his ship in
" The ice is round her
But \\e could not hinder
Or fetter his chainless
The silent shores of lhe
\\'ith reverent feet he
\\'e kne\\' by the glance
That he was the Sent

a rock-bound baystill!"
his northward
way,
will.
uttermo,t
Sea
trod of his sleepless
of God.

From the frozen glance of the glittering
Exulting I've burst a\\'ay !
On the ocean tide forever lo ride Ila! ha! who biddeth me stay?

eye
North

I 'II \\ander away to the Tropic isles,
I 'II traverse the realms of noon;
Antarctic kinsmen are waiting for meI 'II join their revelry soon.
But what is this in the atmosphere?
And ,,·hat is that ere of flame
Thal burns and burns to my icv hea1·t,
And withers my giant fra;ne?·
I have shi,·ered the lightning~
on my breastI have mocked at the whirlwind's
moodBut the sun hath sr~1itten my shining crest,
And the ocean clnnks my blood!
DE \V.

I
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DESOLATE.
She hath no dreams, but sitteth lone
And still, upon a wayside stone;
November skies of sombre gray
Bend round a heart as chill as they.
She hath no tears-

for, long ago

That blessed fount has ceased to flow :
If she could pray, her prayer would be
For such relief from misery.
She hath no hope - the past is past;
The sin that tracks her through the vast
Gives ne,·er space for pause, or strife,
To turn and struggle back to Life!
She hath no heart-

the faded thing

Round which such bitter memories cling
Is but the ashes on the sod The soul hath shuddered

back to God.

No cry, no writhing of distress She waits, with fixed eyes lustreless,
As they, who for the morning wait
To light them to their dead -

her fate.
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FLAG-RAISING,
AT THE T--S,

Another

banner

The Nation's
On yonder

to the breeze!

heart is beating

OCT.,1861.

another

ringing

still, though

shout!

blood be welling

folds I read the tale of nigh a hundred

Our title to a heritage

once bought

"·ith strife and tears.

I do not miss a single one of its time-honored
Bright.

beautiful

Within

a year-one

bitter year-the

'J'hey gaze \\'ith a\\'e-struck
The splendor

but laugh.

Xation

has gro\\·n old,

1·isen up against

the right,-

eyes as men go forth to freedom's

of the burnished

brother,

Our children

we should

tlag and staff?

listen, stern and still, as day by day is told

The story of a traitor-wrong

As father,

play. whereat

of an idle day, this rearing

The children

bars,

as ever shines that galax_v of star,!

\\'ho says that this is childish
The pastime

out:

years,

gun on wondering

from the home depart when country

think

the thoughts

of men;

fight.

faces falb,
calls.

they see the dark cloud,

lower;
They feel the qui,·er through

the land,

the peril of the hour:

They know that if in sad defeat that ffag but once be furled.
Fref'dom's

last empire

falls to dust, the hope of all the \\'Orld.

Then raise your fluttering

ensigns

Till naught

blazonry

but Freedom's

Till all our troubled

land

Thick with the clustering
Blooming

at top in golden

Fadeless,
,\nother

The i\ation's
On yonder

on every house and hill'

be seen, look where you will!

hall seem like one broad harvest
spires of Liberty's

to the breeze!

heart is beating

the heaven's

another

ringing

still, though

once bought

azure cope.

blood be welling

beautiful

years,

with strife and tear,:

Let not a single one be lost, of all ih streaming
Bright,

hope,

shout!

folds I read the tale of nigh a hundred

Our title to a heritage

field,

fair.) ield,

stars, the flowers of patriot

till all shall fade beneath
banner

high

bars!

as e"er keep that galax.) or stars.

out!
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FREDERICKSBURG.
There is silence in the city
As breaks the chePrless morn;
Its spires are wrapt in dreary mist,
Its streets untrod, forlorn.
Adown the sullen river
Dim and ghostly drifts the ice,
Like the funeral procession
Before the Sacrifice.

•

But a
\\'ith
As the
And

nation's pulse is throbbing
a wild and feverish heat,
cloudy curtain rises,
the signal drum is beat.

So swift the
Flash the
\\'e seem to
And look

courier lightnings
fortunes of the day,
tread the hill-tops
down upon the fray.

From sunri:,e until evening
The awful sport goes on,
Till darkness closes round the field,
,\ nd finds no victory won.
Brief night-and
then the morning!
0, ,, ho shall prophecy
Of those dread issues that beyond
That narrow darkness lie?
Be still-await
the morrow!
In this, our sorest stead,
Remember - Burnside sleeps
And God is overhead!

not,
DE \\'.

I

AT FORTY.

•

-•

\\ 1hile traveling through the mountains,
In the early autumn days,
Perhaps you may have noticed,
As you upward bent your gaze,
J !ere ;nd the1·e, upon the summit,
Certain shining spots of snow,
That told of corning winter,
Though the sun lay warm below.
So, to some of you, I fancy,Though, perhaps, to me alone,llas come some brilliant morningNever fairer sunlight
shoneNever IIope shook lighter pinions Never swifter pulses beat,
Nor earth seemed so elastic
Beneath your winged feet;
~ever Death so dim and distantNever Life so full and fair \\'hen you suddenly discover
A white frost in your hair!
You start in consternation;Can it be, I'm getting gray?
Why, that seems odd; but, bless me!
I was forty, yesterda_v !
Gi,·e me your hand, then, comrade,
Come, join our merr_v crew,The Brotherhood
of X X X X,For I am fortytoo!
Step boldly 'cross the boundary
line
That midway parts the years,
And thank your
tars you 're safely past
Youth's follies, doubts, and fears.
In the widening horizon,
You are coming sure and soon
F'rom the fogs of adolescence
To the clearer light of noon.
No more in doubt and darkness
On shifting sands you build,
For wisdom henceforth
makes you free
Of all her glorious guild.
Then welcome to the Forties,
Since you wear the mystic sign;
And here I pledge you for the rest,
In this, your own good wine!
May we - the Brotherhood-like
it,
Grow mellower with age,
And each, th1·ough coming autumn day~,
Enjoy his heritage!

I

TO LITTLEDORRIT.JJ
II

Last night, the last of eighteen years.
\Vith all its sunshine,
all its tears,
Passed to the Silent Land.
To-day, anothe1· from the deep,
\Vhere Time his vassal hou1·s cloth keep,
Appea.rs and takes your hand.
Your childhood past! - that bright
\\'hence no life-long sorrows wait,
::\'o heart-aches
long intrude,
To-day begins the Silver age,Assume your doubtful heritage,The dower of womanhood!

•

estate

The right to rule the hearts of men,
To Ia,·ish joy like summer rnin,
Or woe, like wa,ling blight;
The right to suffer and be strong,
Unmurmuring
still, through years of wrong
To wait the coming right.
;'\ot that the years should fold their wings,
And lull you with soft whisperings,
In passionless
repose,
The wish I breathe,for clouds of gloom
Beset the Pilgrim's journey home,And winds and bitter snows;
But lhal the guiding years may bring
Your feet from all thei1· wanderingFrom all their hurts and harm To perfect rest - there is no De:1 th
\Vhen Lol'e is nighand underneath
The Everlasting
Arms!
DE \V.
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REST.
How beautiful, from out the weary turmoil
Of life's beleaguering

cares,

To gaze far onward to the Rest Eternal The calm of endless years !
The transient

night which steals between the sun-

shine,
And brings the blessed sleep,
Doth so refresh us, that the heart awhile,
--.

Its vigil doth not keep.

*

*

E'en God did rest, when slant on Eden's bowers
Fell soft the Orient sun,
And angel voices from the deep of Heaven,
Proclaimed

Creation done I

When over t!zee the latest day is dawning,
Thenceforward

•

Descend upon thine eyelids bathed in Morning,
The Dream of Perfect Rest !

I

l

Heaven's guest,

DE
JUNE,

1859.
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To MARYDEW.
Dear Cou:,in, you're belligerent,
You send me knife and gun;
You cannot

mean our friendship's

pa,t,

That war is now begun!
Or do you mean to bid me join
The mu5tering

hosts of France:

And an:,\\er diplomatic
To Bismarck,
Nay!

let the madmen

"'hat

points

and the lance?
fight it out;

are their schemes

Be only the dull cannon

•

l:nheard

to me?
boom

this side the sea .

But stay-

on further

search I find

A pencil half reYealed;
A deeper meaning

Beneath

now I ee,

your gift concealed.

You mean to tell me-would
\Vould hear the warning
\\'ar

that kings
word-

has its heroes - but the "'pen

Is mightier

than the sword."

Speed the red age:, to the past,
The monarchs
\Vithin

"hose

to the tomb;
days and by whose wars

The "·orld is wrapt in gloom!

•

II as ten the better day of peace,
The golden day of calm;
\Vhen earth's

discordant

In one rejoicing

psalm.

cries shall

JOlll
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A NATION'SPRAYER.
As they of old brought in the dying man,
And laid him at the Master's feet for
healing, we,
The people of this wide and mourning land,
Bring him-

the man of men - on billowy

clouds
Of prayer, as on a couch, up-borne to Thee The Merciful-the

•

All Fore-knowing-

here

no need
To lift the cottage roof and let him down.
The heavens are always open - angels' songs
Are hushed at sound of human supplications.
Give life, oh God l Bid the dark Presence
hence,
Whose shadowing wings, so long have
hovered near

•

The patient sufferer.
DEW.
SEPT.
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LONGFELLOW.
There is a silence in the world to-day,
Such as was not since l\1ilton passed away:
For he, the master singer, lieth dead,
And all the nations bow with reverent head.
The only music is the passing-bell;
The multitudes stand quiet, knowing well
His harp is mute, and striving to prolong

•

The dying cadence of his matchless song .
No music here-but
in the realms of clay
A newly entered spirit makes his way
To where in radiance, stands the angelic choir,
And, mingling with them, takes a golden lyre,
,:\ncl strikes a full, deep chord-at
once the rush
Of angel harmonies is stilleda hush
Ilolcls IIeaven attent, while one adoring song
From the rapt stranger angel pours along
The plains of Paradise ; then with a shout
They welcome him as one who, all without
Their teaching, while on earth, to men had given
Sweet music, having learned the songs of Heaven.
[DEW.
C
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MYGRANDMOTHER'S
PICTURE.

•

The portrait ,tanding
on the easel there.
And soft!_\ flushed by the low morning sun,
h that or my young grandmothe1·,
,,ho died
Some seventy years ago. The dress is quaint,
And quaintly painted by the artist of those day,;
But the sweet oval face,- the delicate features
,\nd the pointed chin,the clustering
hair,
Shading from auburn to a pale wheat gold,Those eyes, so full of love and faithfulness.Those yearning-almost
s11pplicating-Pyes,
:\Iark her a woman of rare tenderness
and grace.
I know but little of her, only this:
Old people named her "ith deep re, erence;
JI er younge1· sisters almost worshipped
her;
l think her life was peaceful, and I know
I !er memory to the poor and sorrowful
\Vas very precious.
So ,,he passed away,
Scarcely past thirt_1 when her summons came.
Years after, I was born, grew up, and saw
Iler scholar husband sit among his books
Till he, too, full of years, entered the path
That leads into the far forgetful land.
l saw he1· younger sisters faller and fallOne in extreme old age - all p:1ssed aw:1y;
Yet she remains fore,·e1· fresh :ind fair;\ly S\\'Cct young grandmother
of a hundred }C:-trs.
She never can grow old, for ~he has found
The long desired secret of perpetual youth.
I Io,·e to think that in that e:1rnest gaze
That follo\\'s me so closely round the room
Lies :1 forckno\\'ledge
tlrnt I \\'as to be,
And that in those bright realms \\here spirits d\\ell
She is my guardian angel.

C.\MBRIDGE.

:'\ov. 9· 188~.
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FAITH.
A

TRl'E

STORY.

In early days of Colorado
The hardy miners scratched the ground
And searched the riYers for the nuggets
So hardly won,- so rarely found.
They \\Orked the riflle, box, and crndlc,
,vhere'er
the foot of man could go,
And built their wretched bark-roofed cabins
On heights where lies eternal snow.
Nay, morethey brought their wi, cs and children,
To ,hare their perils and their fare;
To face the blinding storms ofwinter,
The Indian, and the grizzly bear.
One summer-pack
on back, and sleeping,
"'hen night o'ertook me, on the ground;
The "·hining bark of the coyote,
Or hoot of owl, the only sound,
I tramped through all that mountain region,
And \\atched the miners al their work;
To the last camp in" Spani,h Caiion,"
"'here foams the ru,hing "Yasques Fork."
The "·ay leads do\\n a rugged mountain,
Through dreary wastes of fire-scathed pine,
Into a dismal gorge,"
here ,eldom
The cheerful sun i, wont lo shine.
Returning,
I was climbing upward.
~titting
the sarnge glen with joy,
"'hen, suddenly, I met two childr·en A dusky, bright-c_1ed girl, and boy.
The latter was not more than se"en,
The former might be nine, perhaps;
Their clothes were torn, their shoes so ragged
That bleeding toes peeped through the gaps.

I

"\Vhy ! little ones," I cried in wonder,
"\\'hat
do you here, in place so wild?
The home of wolf, and bear, and red man?"
"'hereat
they both looked up, and smiled.
"Oh, we arc going to 'Spanish Caiion,'
Promptly replied the little girl;
"It's somewhere near yon' snowy mountain,
'Round "·hich the white clouds softly curl."
"But a re ) ou not afraid lo traverse
This dark gorge, three miles long, or more?"
"Oh, no!" the maiden answered. smiling,
"Our Johnny's a' "·ent down before."
"\\"ho's Johnny?"
said I. "He's our brother,
Our older brother, -most
thirteen;
lle's waiting for us in the cabin
That father's built, the hills between."
And on they passed. - those fearless children,
liand locked in hand, into the shade
Of gloomy, oYer-arching pine trees,
And vanished in the darksome glade.
I thought, was ever faith sublimer?
These trusting children, hand in hand,
Surely most helpless of God's creatures
In all this lonely mountain land,
Pass on, their unknown way pursuing,
\Vith tired limbs, feet aching, sore,
Without a single doubt or tremor,
For, "Johnny's
a' went down before."

And shall we dread the silent valley
That parts these barren hills of strife
From yonder Beulah mountains
shining,
And watered by the streams of life?
Or shall we hesitate to enter,
Cross, and press on evermore,
\Vhen those we love have trod the pathway,
And Christ himself has gone before ?
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